Club Life Member $12.00
Any active Life Member of the club who is not eligible to be registered in any other category. Note: a Club Life Member who is an active competitor must register as a Swimmer. This entire fee is paid to Swimming Victoria to cover your membership and insurance costs.

SWIMMING VICTORIA BENEFITS

In recognition of the contribution you make as a valued member of Swimming Victoria and the Club all registered members receive a SV card and Membership Lifestyle Program Booklet. Details of discounts and other benefits are on the Swimming Victoria website.

COMING CLUB EVENTS

17-22 December 2011
Victorian Long Course State Championships
Congratulations to Scott Crawley, Noah Deubel, Denis Lynn and Jodie Lynn who have qualified for this event

22 January 2012
Metro East Sprint Meet

February 2012
Junior School Blitz

CONTACTS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION – OUR COMMITTEE

President: Jim Carroll 0411 844 350
Vice President: John Dieckmann 0411 646 764
Secretary: Leanne White 0438 883 869
Treasurer: Marc Barrow
Registrar: Philip Lamont
General: Helen Aden, Paul Bentley, Phillip Bradwell, Darrell Clark, John Harrington, Jeremy Howell

Swimming at Huntingtower is a team sport

Our vision

To create an environment where members can achieve their full potential
HUNTINGTOWER SWIMMING CLUB MISSION STATEMENT

Build a swimming club that brings together members at all levels in a nurturing and harmonious environment.

Use proven training techniques to teach members the benefits of a fit and healthy lifestyle.

Always strive to improve its coaching, care and education to help members achieve their goals both in the pool and in all other endeavours.

WHY JOIN THE CLUB

Club swimming is a great place for someone who has finished their learn to swim classes and is looking to improve their stroke, race against the clock and other competitors and have a great time while doing it!

Any swimmer who wishes to compete in Swimming Victoria meets must be a member of an affiliated swimming club.

THE BEST PART

- Fun – being part of a club is a lot of fun
- Sportsmanship – it develops and encourages good sportsmanship
- Participate – join in safe, healthy, competitive physical activity
- Prepare - for school and local carnivals while having fun
- Goals – improve your overall fitness and body development
- Compete - against yourself, and others in a low pressure environment
- Social - meet your friends outside of school and at club meets
- Team spirit - belong to a club, wear the team colours, swimming is not an individual sport
- Encouragement - awards are issued for improvement, encouraging swimmers to reach their own highest standards
- Satisfaction – achieve satisfaction for your efforts, improving your techniques, race time and developing self discipline
- Confidence - knowing correct race procedures and rules of swimming makes for a more confident swimmer, especially in carnivals
- The Club will cater for all levels of competition

HOW TO JOIN US

Join via the Swimming Victoria membership-portal by going to www.swimmingvictoria.org.au and clicking on the yellow box labelled ‘Member Portal’. Click on ‘New Registration’. Select the drop down arrow and navigate down to Huntingtower Swimming Club. Click on ‘Next’ and follow the prompts through to payment.

THE FINER DETAILS

Swimming Victoria offers annual membership from 1 May to the following 30 April. Huntingtower Swimming Club membership will fall in line with this. Fees include Swimming Victoria membership and appropriate insurances.

Swimmer $105.00
Any member who competes in organised competition outside the club (eg interclub, district, state, national competitions). Most of this fee ($92.50) is paid to Swimming Victoria to cover your membership and insurance costs.

Non-Swimmer $24.00
Any member who does not fall into the Swimmer, Recreational Swimmer, Registered Official or Life Member categories eg committee members, coaches, etc. These members do not ‘get wet’. This entire fee is paid to Swimming Victoria to cover your membership and insurance costs.

Recreational Swimmer $55.00
Any member participating in Learn to Swim or squad training with an affiliated club but do not compete in organised competition outside the club structure, this is a member that ‘gets wet’. Most of this fee ($47.00) is paid to Swimming Victoria to cover your membership and insurance costs.

Registered Official $12.00
Any qualified official working at club, district, state or national level. This entire fee is paid to Swimming Victoria to cover your membership and insurance costs.